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JONES TO LECTURE 
HERE NEXT THURSDAY 
AT VOLUNTARY CONVO.
W ell-known Harvard Prof. 
W ill Speak on “Humanities 
In American Education”
One of the country’s foremost creative 
critics, H ow ard Mumford Jones, pro­
fessor of English at H arvard  University, 
will lecture here next Thursday, M arch 
17. A t a voluntary convocation at 
Murkland Hall at 1 :15 Professor Jones 
will speak on “The Humanities in A m er­
ican Education.” T hat evening he will 
address the Phi Kappa Phi meeting.
As an author himself Howard Mum­
ford Jones has shown an extraordinary 
versatility and range of interest, includ­
ing plays, verse, biography and criticism. 
A long list of books and magazine a rti­
cles is to his credit. Two of his latest 
books are “They Say the Forties” and 
“The Life of Thomas Moore.” He has 
translated Heine, edited editions of plays 
of the Restoration and Edgar Allan Poe’s 
poems, dug into past literatures to pro­
duce volumes on “The Romanesque Ly­
ric” and “American and French Culture,” 
won a play writing contest in Texas and 
during recent years has achieved a posi­
tion of national eminence as a dynamic 
critic.
A native of Michigan, Professor Jones 
received his bachelor’s degree at the U ni­
versity of Wisconsin and his A. M. at 
the University of Chicago. He was a 
teacher of comparative literature and 
English at the University of Texas, U ni­
versity of N orth Carolina and University 




The New Hampshire Freshman de­
baters lost one debate and won one to 
Dover H igh School last Friday after­
noon. The affirmative team of Natalie 
Chandler and W illiam Hall defeated Do­
ver’s representatives, Charles Richardson 
and Solon Barraclough in one room, as 
New Hampshire’s team of Curtis Foster 
and Robert Sweatt bowed to H enry Swa- 
sey and Ralph Hepler across the hall.
The proposition, R esolved: that Uni­
cameralism should- be adopted by the sev­
eral states, is the question chosen for the 
year’s debating. This subject of the one- 
house legislative system is a timely and I 
evenly divided topic.
The critical judges were Mr. Stone and 
Mr. Cortez. Chairmen were Elizabeth 
Edson and Mr. Monzone.
The schedule for the freshmen includes 
a debate with Laconia H igh School Tues­
day and one with Bates College on the 
twenty-third.
BROWN DAILY HERALD 
SPONSORS EXTENSIVE 
STUDENT POLL
“The N ew  Hampshire” W ill 
Cooperate in Obtaining 
National Student Opinion
D uring the last week the Brown Daily 
Herald  has been conducting a poll among
1,200,000 college students to find the re­
actions of these students to the follow­
ing situations: “I favor adoption of
American policies in the Far East of?” 
“I favor the adoption of policies in regard 
to the R. O. T. C. £ f? ” “I favor the 
adoption of policies for keeping the 
United States at peace of?” “I will 
fight o f?” “I favor a naval policy o f?” 
On Monday, M arch 21, The Nezv 
Hampshire will sponsor a poll on these 
questions for this campus. A specimen 
ballot is printed on page two of this issue, 
and will be incorporated in the Friday 
issue as well. This will give every stu­
dent ample opportunity to carefully study 
each question and thus facilitate their 
actual voting.
This poll will not only give an inclina­
tion as to the sentiment o f'th is  campus, 
but the results will be sent to the N a­
tional poll being conducted by the Brown 
Daily Herald. Inasmuch as this poll is 
on subjects that are vital to every think­
ing student, it is hoped by those in charge 
that there will be a truly representative 
vote cast. The balloting will take place 
under “T ” hall arch on Monday morning 
from 8 :00 to 12 :00 o’clock.
Nineteen organizations coordinated in 
the United Student Peace Committee 
have undertaken co-sponsorship of this 
project. Included in the group are The 
Foreign Policy Association, the League 
of Nations Association, the National Col­
legiate Christian Council, the National 
Student Federation, and the Fellowship 
of Reconciliation.
ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM 
COMMUTES CHOSEN
Committees for the Junior Prom  to 
take place May 13 were released today by 
the secretary of the Junior Class, Ruth 
Buckley. They include chairman, Roger 
B ruford; orchestra, Gordon M artin, ad­
vertising, A rthur L ittle ; programs, Bev­
erly Sw ain; decoractions, Paul Thomp­
son; chaperones, Betty Brow n; and tick­
ets, John McCarthy.
These committees will have charge of 
all arrangements for the annual dance, 
one of the main social events of the year, 
rivaling in importance the Mil. A rt Ball, 
the Carnival Ball and the Graduation 
Ball. This year’s affair is to be bigger 
and better than all previous proms.
FOUR U N H  H00PSTERS 
SELECTED FOR ALL­
CONFERENCE TEAMS
Art Hanson Named to First 
Quintet; DuRie, W ebb, and 
Dunn Make Second Group
OPPORTUNITY IN  
RADIO FIELD OFFERED
A talent quest for radio and stage pe"- 
sonalities is underway in Dover under the 
sponsorship of the Rotary Club. “W e’re 
On The A ir”, a radio-stage comedy in 
two parts will present the contestants on 
March 24 and 25 at Municipal A uditor­
ium. The winner chosen by ballot in the 
audience will go to Boston, all expenses 
paid and appear over W  H  D H  to try 
out for a future.
Auditions will be held at the Commun­
ity House in Durham. All with musical, 
dramatic or unique ability are invited to 
sign up at the College Shop as soon as 
possible. Miss U r eta A. Pate of the 
radio-stage Guild will make appointments 
with all interested. Fun, laughter in a 
unique show is promised.
Station Agent Says Students 
Are Milder then the Past
by Esther Barrett 
“The students nowadays don’t indulge 
in so much tomfoolery as they used to,” 
says “C” W entworth, D urham ’s veteran 
stationmaster, who has been selling rail­
road tickets to students, faculty, and oth­
ers for the last forty years. “You see, 
back in the 1900’s before the gym was 
built, there wasn’t any way for them to 
use up their excess energy and they were 
always up to some bedevilment. H allo­
we’ens and April Fool’s days the town 
made siege preparations almost as if a 
raid of Mohawks were expected.” 
W agons were put up on the roof of 
the station four or five tim es; a tub of 
ice cream was stolen off President Murk- 
land’s porch during a reception and con­
sumed in an orchard; a wall of concrete 
blocks near Dover was taken dow n; a 
group of daring students climbed up in­
side the old heating plant chimney and 
unfurled their class banner from the to p ; 
some members of the rival class hung 
their banner from the weather vane of 
T H a ll; and a sort of interm ittent feud 
was kept up between the train conduc­
tors and students who hid behind the 
fence and pelted them with tomatoes and 
other fruit.
Since the erection of the gym in 1906 
(M r. W entw orth was in the legislature 
at that time and partly by his influence 
the appropriation was secured), there has 
been a steady development in organized 
sports, physical education, and intram u­
rals, a development which has long super- 
ceded the sort of mass practical joke in 
vogue some thirty to forty years ago.
Mr. W entw orth tells the story of a 
couple of alumni who returned not so 
long ago to the scenes they had left a 
quarter of a century before. The sta­
tionmaster remembered them, as he has 
remembered so many others among the 
long procession of g raduates; and the 
three fell to reminiscing of the old days 
—the visitors recalling with relish their 
undergraduate exploits. “Say, Mr. W ent­
w orth,” laughed one, “I ’ll bet we were 
about the wildest scamps they ever had 
h e re !”
“Well now, I guess maybe you were 
pretty bad,” drawled the stationmaster.
“But after they’d gone,” tells Mr. 
W entworth, “I just had to laugh and 
laugh. I couldn’t bear to hurt their feel­
ings ; but actually they were the meekest, 
mildest fellows we had here then!”
Further honors were heaped upon New 
Hampshire athletes Saturday, when the 
coaches of the New England College 
Basketball conference released their offi­
cial All-New England quintet. No less 
than four W ildcats were given places on 
the two teams chosen, a record equalled 
only by Rhode Island State. Co-captain 
A rt Hanson was named as a first team 
guard, while co-captain Johnny DuRie, 
Red Webb and Ray Dunn received the 
most votes for second team posts.
As was expected, Rhode Island State 
placed two men, Jaw orski and Tashjian, 
on the first team ; Conn. State also was 
represented by two players on this five, 
with Pringle and Peterson receiving the 
honors. Besides DuRie, W ebb and Dunn, 
the second team was made up of Petro 
and Fabricant, both of Rhode Island 
State.
It is a noticeable coincidence that the 
first .quintet is composed of the top five 
high scorers in the conference. Jaw or- 
ski and Tashjian were well in the lead 
with 158 and 136 points respectively, 
while Pringle had 120 and Peterson tal­
lied 107. Hanson was fifth with 78.
F irst Teani 
Jaworski (R . I .) , If; Tashjian (R. I.) , 
rf ; Pringle (Conn.), c; Hanson (N .H .), 
lg ; Peterson (Conn.), rg.
Second Team  
DuRie (N . H .), If; Dunn (N . IL ) , 
r f ;  Petro (R . I .) , c ; W ebb (N . H .), lg; 
Fabricant (R. I .) , rg.
Honorable M ention  
Janiga, Conn.; Partington, R. I .;  Con 
nolly, N. U .; Lord, M e.; Appell, Conn.; 
Jamlin, M e.; Gleason, N. U .; Rogers, 
M e.; Caprielian, R. I .;  Smith, N. U . ; 




W  L Gls. FIs. Pts. Pts. 
Rhode Island 8 0 215 73 503 394
Connecticut 4 4 165 67 397 378
New Hamp. 4 4 146 65 357 365
Northeastern 3 5 130 66 326 363
Maine 1 7 129 49 307 390
Individual Scoring Records
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Jaworski, R. 1.......  64 30 158
Tashjian, R. 1........  61 14 136
Pringle, Conn  49 22 120
(Continued on page 4)
COL. PUTNEY GIVES 
TALK TO YACHT CLUB
Colonel Putney, as speaker of the eve­
ning, addressed the Yacht club’s Shore 
School last Thursday evening in the 
Common’s Trophy room, lecturing on the 
elementary sailing manoeuvers.
Colonel Putney explained and describ­
ed tacking, jibing, and running with and 
before the wind, emphasizing the neces­
sity for careful treatm ent of the boats and 
the safety measures which must be taken 
while sailing. He further explained the 
management of boats under various 
weather conditions and what to do in 
case of emergencies.
Following Colonel Putney’s talk, the 
Commodore of the club, A lbert Edgerly 
conducted a business meeting at which 
time an emblem was voted upon and ac­
cepted by the members. The emblem 
shows a sailboat on a map of New 
Hampshire, the sailboat in white and the 
background in blue. Also discussed at 
this meeting was the celebration to be 
held at the public launching of the new 
sloops and suggestions were made by 
various members.
In early April the members of the club 
are going to have an examination which 
will cover all the information covered in 
the series of lectures in the shore school. 
Each member is required to pass this 
examination before he or she is permitted 
to sail.
The next meeting of the Yacht Club 
will have as its speaker Mr. Leon “Skip” 
Glover, who will discuss further funda­
mentals of sailing.
GERTRUDE EHRHART 
AND HARRIETTE PRICE 
TO SING HERE WED.
W ell-known Soloists W ill 
Appear Under Auspices of 
Lectures - Concerts Committee
Miss Gertrude E hrhart, soprano, and 
Miss H arriette  Price, contralto, will give 
a concert, Wednesday evening at 8:00 
P. M., at M urkland Auditorium, under 
the auspices of the Lectures and Con­
certs Committee.
Both Miss E h rhart and Miss Price are 
noted soloists in their own right, and to 
hear them together is an unusual priv­
ilege.
Miss E hrhart is one of the best known 
sopranos in Boston, and is soloist of a 
large Newton church. Four years ago 
she came to this campus singing the lead 
in The Secret o f Susanne, by W olf-Fer­
rari. Durham residents will also remem­
ber the concert which she gave here a 
number of years ago. She has appeared 
in frequent concerts at Jordan H all in 
Boston, which were acclaimed by the 
press and the public.
COMING EVENTS
T  uesday
4 :30-5 :30 P. M.—W aitress Class at 
President’s Dining Hall.
8:00 P .M .—Fraternity  and sorority 
meetings.
Wednesday
7:00 P .M .—Mask and Dagger meeting, 
Murkland Hall.
8:00 P .M .—Vocal Concert, E hrhart and 
Price, M urkland auditorium.
Thursday
1:15 P .M .—Voluntary Convocation at 
M urkland H all; Dr. H oward M. 
Jones, speaker.
7 :30 P. M.—Free movies, James Hall.
8:20 P .M .—Yacht Club meeting, Com­
mons Trophy Room.
RATHBURN SPEAKS AT 
FORESTERS’ BANQUET
The University of New Hampshire 
Foresters’ Club gave their annual banquet 
last Thursday evening in the cafeteria at 
the Commons. The guest speaker of the 
evening was Mr. L. U. Rathburn, the 
Forester for the Society for the Protec 
tion of New Hampshire- Forests.
A fter dinner was over, the lucky name 
was drawn by Mr. Rathburn for the prize 
of the evening, a single edge axe. P ierre 
Boy received it. Last year, George Sten- 
zil was the winner of the prize, which 
was a double-bitted axe. M r Swain of 
the forestry department then talked 
briefly, and read a short incident from a 
book on lumber camps. He also aw ard­
ed the green forester’s badge to F rank 
Kenison and W illiam Jahoda, for ex­
ceptional work in their fields. Professor 
W oodward also gave a short talk. Mr. 
Rathburn was then introduced. H e spoke 
of the future of forestry in this state and 
in the United States, and of the possi­
bilities of private forestry work as a ca­
reer. His speech was enthusiastically 
received, and he was persuaded to speak 
further of his own work in the forests 
of the south, where he grows trees to 
supply naval stores”, the pitch or resin 
from pines, which is used for the manu­
facture of many products.
The new members of the Forestry  club, 
and newcomers into forestry work were 
greeted, and the meeting was closed.
DURHAM NEWS
The YM CA is showing noticeable im­
provement in this vicinity, which is evi­
dent from the unusual amount of influ­
ence and enthusiasm spread by the Dover 
H i-Y  Club at Dover H igh School. Re­
cently, the State Executive Committee, of 
the YM CA placed an active “Y” man in 
this area. H e is Reid O. Besserer of 
(Continued on page 4)
Acclaimed by Press 
H er press notices are full of praise. 
The Boston Evening Transcript says: 
“H er voice is one of singular purity 
which she shades down to the merest 
whispering pianissimo or swells for larger 
effect without loss of quality. The beauty 
of her sustained tone is one not often 
met with in concert hall.”
The Christian Science M on ito r: “Miss 
E hrhart sings with warmth and brilli­
ance, with delicacy and deftness, with a 
keen sense of dramatic values and an even 
keener sense of whimsical humor.”
The Boston H era ld : “H er voice has 
softened into an instrum ent of delicate 
beauty, swelling at times to a certain ex­
pressive power or rising to a clear bril­
liance of tone.”
Miss H arriette Price secured her musi­
cal background by study in the United 
States and Europe. She gained distinc­
tion through many recitals and oratorio 
programs, presented throughout the Mid­
dle W est. A t one time she was soloist 
with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
Since she came to Boston she has sung 
in numerous concerts and oratorio pro­
grams, besides appearing with all the 
prominent musical organizations of that 
city.
Omaha Bee N ew s  say s: “H er voice is 
of outstanding beauty, of great opulence, 
and artistically managed. She sings with 
vitality and assurance of style.”
The Boston Eevening T r a n s c r ip tH er 
phrasing was that of a sensitive musician. 
She discloses a well-rounded art, capable 
of dealing artistically with ancient opera, 
German art songs and French Im pres­
sionism.”
The Boston Herald-. “In all that H a r­
riette Price did, it was evident that the 
mood and meaning of her songs had been 
carefully considered and kept in mind. An 
intelligent differentiation of style was al­
ways achieved.”
Varied Program
The program includes a wide range of 
selections. Miss Price and Miss E h r­
hart will open the program  with three 
duets, taken from operas. Then Miss 
Price will sing three songs, by Carpenter, 
Rachmaninoff, and Cadman. Following 
will be a series of five duets, two by 
Schumann and three by Brahms. Miss 
E h rhart will give four soprano solos, 
and the program will finish with four 
duets of the lighter mood.
(Continued on page 4)
A R G U S  C A M E R A S
The very best on the market for the money. 
Another shipment just received.
Trade in allowance on your old cameras for one 
of the new types with precision focusing mount.
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T H I N K
Too often have college seniors been told, “You are the leaders of 
tomorrow,” yet despite its triteness, the phrase expresses a reality. Col­
lege graduates are the leaders of their generation, and fifteen years out 
of college they are playing a major part in determining the policies of 
the nation.
As students, these prospective future leaders must begin the process 
of training their minds on questions of vital national importance, of 
moulding the opinions which will guide th&n in formulating policies
as citizens.
The Brown Daily Herald Survey of Student Opinion offers an op­
portunity for the students of the entire nation to declare their beliefs on 
five questions of foremost importance in international relations today. 
All of them bring clearly to the fore the necessity for sound, well-reason­
ed undergraduate opinion which will provide a background for develop­
ment of a constructive American program for peace.
The Far East threatens to become the storm center of a second 
world war, Russia, the United States, and Great Britain are faced with 
the necessity of deciding once and for all their policy in China and the 
Pacific. Shall they join to suppress Japanese aggression, by force if 
necessary? Shall the United States withdraw from China? W hat shall 
our policy be?
Do the students themselves desire maintenance or enlargement of 
the R. O. T. C., or do they wish it to be curtailed? W hat do we think 
of our naval and military program? W hat action shall we take in 
Europe in an attempt to maintain peace? Will isolation prevent us from 
being involved in war, or will we inevitably be drawn in ?
And, a most vital issue: In what sort of war will students be willing 
to fight? Again a well-worn expression, “It is the Youth of a country 
that fights its wars.” Under what conditions will we be willing to 
fig h t— or shall we refuse our support in a n y  war?
Statistics are valuable information. The expressed beliefs of over 
a million college students are a tremendous force in support of those 
policies favored by Youth. The effectiveness of the Survey depends en­
tirely upon its magnitude.




T Between You and Me j
by Eye  i
*  *
On Sunday April 10, the citizens (all 
except the Jew s) of A ustria are to be 
given the opportunity of participating in 
a plebiscite, the purpose of which is to 
determine whether the Austrians wish a 
union with Germany.
The outcome of this plebiscite is al­
ready a foregone conclusion, for the vote 
will be about 90 per cent in favor for 
such a union, for history has shown us 
that this will be the inevitable result, as 
the plebiscites held in the Saar and in 
Germany have proved.
For two reasons this is a farcial, a 
theatrical gesture on the part of H err 
H itler, now the head-man in Europe’s 
family of nations. F irstly, because to all 
intents and purposes, Austria is a part 
of Germany notv and whether the Aus­
trians vote yes or no, the fact will re­
main that the union has been completed, 
both economically and politically, with 
Germany.
The Austrian Cabinet is composed en­
tirely of Nazis, President Miklas has 
been forced to resign, German troops are 
in evidence everywhere throughout Aus­
tria, control of all the governmental func­
tions are in the hands of the Nazis, and 
a German-Austrian customs union has 
been announced, all of which points to 
the control of Austria by Germany.
The second reason why this plebiscite 
must be discounted is that it will be 
a cut-and-dried affair from the very be­
ginning. W hat with German military 
and its subsequent psychological coercion, 
the Austrians will have no choice. And, 
as far as the actual voting is concerned, 
they will have no choice either, for the 
ballots will permit them to vote only 
three ways, “yes”, “yes”, and “yes”.
As this is the first plebiscite to be con­
ducted by H itler outside of Germany, its 
result will be watched with a great deal 
of interest, for it may prove to be the 
machinery by which H itler hopes even­
tually to incorporate those Germans now 
living in Czechoslovakia, Poland, and 
other central European countries, into a 
Great German Reich, which would be­
come the greatest power in Europe.
TO THE EDITOR:
A recent letter in these columns made 
some interesting suggestions to proposed 
character requirements for admission to 
the University. Inasmuch as I wrote the 
article about the recommendations of the 
Committee on Admissions, I was especi­
ally interested. Because the Committee 
report did not state what was done about 
the character of applicants, I interviewed 
some members of the Committee during 
the past few days. I t seems that there 
have always been character requirements 
in force. For example, on page three of 
the blanks filled out by the headmaster 
of a school is a place for an estimate of 
the applicants’ character. In another 
place the headmaster is asked to state 
whether, in his opinion, the applicant is 
the type to profit from college work. If 
the answer is “no” a member of the Com­
mittee on Admissions personally checks 
up on the applicant.
The proposal to have men go around 
the state to interview prospective stu­
dents seems to have some drawbacks. 
F irst, there is the difficulty of measuring 
character. Educational psychologists 
generally agree that an estimate from 
the pupil’s teachers in the most valid 
measure of character yet devised. That 
method of evaluation is now employed 
regularly in New Hampshire.
New problems preseent themselves— 
often the pupil becomes a freshman here, 
perhaps he has been a model of perfec­
tion when he lived at hom e; much can 
happen before he becomes adjusted here. 
Consider, for example, the matter of 
drinking. From  empirical evidence it 
has been concluded that the average
freshman drinks to be “sm art”—the “Joe 
College” of College Humor. W ith such 
an attitude the idea seems to be to see 
how rapidly one can see the bottom of the 
bottle. Upperclassmen divide into three 
classes: those who continue at the fresh­
man drink level; those who learn to 
drink in m oderation; those who do not 
drink. I do not have any conclusive fig­
ures as to the preponderance of any of 
these types. Accordingly I cannot take 
issue with the statement that the “outer 
fringe” is growing broader. After all, 
who really knows?
Members of the Committee on Admis­
sions are very pleased that students are 
interested enough to offer critical sugges­
tions. I t is a wholesome sign when stu­
dents really think for themselves. W ith 
more real thinking, the problem of the 
“outer fringe” will tend to disappear.
Paul T. Dupell.
TO THE EDITOR:
I t is interesting to observe that the 
military department—M ajor Swanton, at 
least—has awakened to the fact that it is 
not dealing with a whole class of gentle­
men, but with a few gentlemen and a 
gang of hoodlums. The great awaken­
ing resulted in the exertion of some good 
old army discipline.
If the military department will remain 
awake after the beginning of the T hurs­
day drills, it will stiffen its discipline to 
a greater extent. Then our drills will 
no longer be disgusting exhibitions of in­
efficient leadership and lack of proper 
subordination. If  the demerit system 
were used as originally intended, there 
would be few high marks in the R.O.T.C.
W arfront News
1    +
Now for the latest news of the week, 
as Eye sees it. Sm ash! The Stoneleigh 
girls were well represented at the Hetzel 
Dance, Friday nite, and so were the 
Lambda Chi’s at Alpha Xi.
E xtra  Sm ash! B arbara Head is now 
proudly displaying a bit of jewelry, in 
the form of a fraternity pin, which she 
collccted from one Stan Otis. A Lamb­
da Chi pin also adorns Jane Rich.
Sm ash! W e see that Ruth Stoughton 
is no longer a roomate affair. Mr. W y­
man saw to that. And just to make sure, 
he is putting in an appearance at Scott 
Hall this Friday nite. Benchwarmer and 
June Flanders were holding down the 
seats in the balcony of the gym, Satur­
day nite. Betty Fisher will no longer 
dictate to Beaulieu. She has found a 
new love in the person of David Kerr. 
W e wonder when Connie will break out 
with chicken pox?
Sm ash! Two fellows from Dover 
were seen driving around our noble cam­
pus looking for Joan Sweet. They stop­
ped one of our local boys and gave him 
a card to give to Joan. On the card 
was printed E. Anton Furniture, Inc. 
Are you interested in someone in the 
furniture business, Joan, or are you go­
ing to start in housekeeping soon?
Sm ash! This column isn’t supposed to 
be an advice to the lovelorn column, but 
we would like to suggest that Eleanor 
Lee spend less time (at least not 27 
minutes) saying goodnite to Louis Frank, 
and, Eleanor, if you stay outside in 
Louis’ car when you should be inside, you 
should at least turn down the rad io !!!
N ew s Flash! Artie doesn’t like to 
read his name within these revealing 
lines, but bowling over the campus wom­
en is no way to keep your name out 
of print.
Sm ash! We think that Dick Phenix 
should keep his women (or should we 
say woman?) informed as to his where­
abouts so that they won’t have to come
FRANKLIN
D U R H A M , N E W  H A M P S H IR E
G REA T O F F E N S IV E
Early last fall Loyalist commander, 
General Sebastian Pozas took the stra­
tegic city of Belchite southeast of S ar­
agossa. The capture was hailed as one 
of Republican Spain’s greatest victories. 
Last week Belchite was retaken as Gen­
eral Juan Yague’s swiftly moving Rebel 
troops moved eastward to cut Loyalist 
Spain in two. In four days nearly
1,000 square miles of new territory has 
been cleaned up. Airplanes, cavalry, 
tanks, and infantry cooperated along a 
70 mile front, moving forward so quickly 
that the Loyalists were unable to rein­
force their lines in time to stem the un­
expected power drive. To halt this 
deadly offensive, General Pozas has de­
cided to risk the main Republican army 
to combat the enemy forces. A t Hi jar, 
immediate objective of Franco’s unex­
pected drive, fresh reinforcements are 
building a new line. Hi ja r is 25 miles 
southeast of Belchite, and 60 miles from 
the Mediterranean. Latest reports show 
that a lightning-like cavalry advance of 
General M onasterio’s troops have pene­
trated the new line at several points. Be­
sides many prisoners and captured arms, 
the coalmining district of Montalban, im­
portant as a source of supply for Barce­
lona, was captured Sunday night. The 
new Insurgent line runs from Fuentes de 
Ebro, past Quinto, 20 miles down the 
Ebro River from Saragossa, running a 
few miles west of H ija r and through 
(Continued on page 3)
course. Certainly the military depart­
ment cannot hope to depend upon “spirit 
of co-operation” for sm art d rills ; no such 
spirit can exist at a school of this type, 
not with the present system of admission.
It is unfortunate that the power of the 
military department does not exend to 
our compulsory convocations. There, the 
typical New Hampshire democratic spirit 
is at its best. I t  manifests itself in a 
disgruntled murmur that can submerge 
any man’s voice before that voice can 
reach the farther end of the gymnasium.
There is nothing that can compare with 
army discipline.
Carleton W . Brown.
M ON. - T U E S. MAR. 13 - 14
M A N N E Q U I N
Joan Crawford - Spencer Tracy
W E D N E SD A Y  MAR. 15
W I N T E R S E T
Burgess Meredith - Margo 
(Repeated by request)
T H U R SD A Y  MAR. 16
SWING YOUR LADY
Humphrey Bogart - Louise Fazenda
FR ID A Y  MAR. 17
I MET MY LOVE 
A G A I N
Joan Bennett - Henry Fonda
W H A T  T H E  GRADS  
ARE DO ING  —
Genevieve Romanouski, stenographer, 
H. D. Foss Company, Boston; William 
Rose, Junior H igh School, Portsm outh; 
Bernard D. Rosen, University of New 
Hampshire Graduate student; A lbert J. 
Rosi, student at the V eterinary School, 
University of Pennsylvania; Charles E. 
Ross, Dairy Laboratory W ork, U. N. H. 
Extension Service; Josephine Stone, 
“The Big Dipper”, Dover, N. H . ; Rob-
co n tin u ed  on page. 3)
looking for him.
Sm ash! W e would like to award the 
Nobel Prize for achievement to Jim Con­
rad for succeeding in taking out the un­
attainable Jan Gagnon.
Finale! We see that Johnson took 
time out Friday nite in his pursuit of 
Franny, but resumed procedings on Sat­
urday nite.
Isn’t this a smashing column?
«
—
S P E C IM E N  B A L L O T
Survey of Student Opinion
Sponsored by the Brown Daily Herald
Instructions
A. Check all statements of which you approve.
B. If you don’t approve or don’t know, D O N ’T  C H EC K .
C. Statements under each heading are not mutually exclusive.
Check (X )
QUESTIONS
I favor adoption of American policies in the F ar East of
(a) Application of a popular Consumer’s Boycott against Japan.
(b )  W ith d raw al of all A m erican forces in China.
(c ) Application of the N eu tra lity  Act.
(d ) Declaring Japan an aggressor and stopping all relations with 
her.
(e) Collective action with Great Britain and Russia to stop Jap- 
. anese aggression in China.
( f )  Repeal of the Oriental Exclusion Act.
I favor adoption of policies with regard to R. O. T. C. of
(a) Making it optional in all non-military schools and colleges.
(b) Making it compulsory in State land grant colleges.
(c) Abolishing it entirely from non-military schools and colleges.
I favor adoption of policies for keeping the United States at peace of
(a) Unqualified neutrality in all foreign wars.
(b) Participation in economic sanctions against aggressor nations.
(c) Positive collective action with Great Britain, France and 
Russia to maintain peace by any means, military sanctions in­
cluded if necessary.
(d) Complete isolation.
(e) Entrance into a revised League of Nations with provisions 
peaceful change and revision of treaties greatly strength- 
ened.
(f )  Discontinuance of Neutrality in favor of Spanish Loyalists.
(g ) Discontinuance of N eutrality in favor of Spanish Rebels.
I will fight
(a ) If continental United States is invaded.
(b) In defense of American rights abroad.
(c) In any war the Government may declare.
(d) In no war the Government may declare.
I favor a military and naval policy of
(a) Reduction in naval expenditures.
(b) Passage of the present billion dollar naval appropriations bill.
(c) Progressive disarmament in cooperation with other powers.
(d) Reduction of the navy, but an increase in the army for de­
fense of continental America.
(e) Stabilization of the army and navy at their present level.
Class in college
While you munch your candy bar, interest 
yourself in a good book from the M ODERN 
LIBRA RY  bookshelf.
University Bookstore
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TECHNOLOGY COLLEGE 
TO GIVE EXHIBITION
The College of Technology is arrang­
ing a three-day exhibition to be given 
April 21, 22 and 23. Each department 
of the college will take part and be re­
sponsible for its own exhibit. The stu­
dent branches of National Scientific So­
cieties are in charge. The work will be 
done by the students with the help of the 
faculty. Dean Case is general-manager 
of the project as a whole.
The exhibition will s tart the evening 
of Thursday, the twenty-first of April at 
8 :00 o’clock with a show by the Chemical 
Engineering Department.
On Friday the twenty-second, begin­
ning at 2 :00 P. M. and continuing 
through the evening, the departments of 
Civil Engineering, Architecture, Physics, 
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical E n­
gineering, and the Engineering E xperi­
ment Station will present their contribu­
tions. Students will be shown working 
in the laboratories. The Experiment 
Station will carry on its regular pro­
jects. The Physics and Electrical E n­
gineering Departments in particular will 
exhibit spectacular experiments, such as 
the disappearing doll, which was such 
a success last year at the M others’ Day 
Exhibition.
All the departments will unite on Sat­
urday, A pril 23, to present an all-day 
show on the subject, “ Science and Ap­
plied Science.”
The program is planned to enable the 
trustees of the University and others in­
terested, to observe the work of the Col­
lege. The public will be welcomed. 
Guides will be on hand to escort the 
guests around. On the twenty-third, 
High School students will also attend the 
exhibition. Many of these students have 
expressed a curiosity in the work of the 
science departments of the University, 
so all those in New Hampshire H igh 
Schools who are interested will be invit­
ed at the Conference of H igh School 
Superintendents, which will be held here 
April 1.
The Exhibition this year is an enlarg- 
ment of the program presented last year 
by the Chemical Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, and Mechanical Engineer­
ing Departments, independently, to cele­
brate the fiftieth year of the establish­
ment of laboratory work and Engineering 
at New Hampshire College of A gricul­
ture and Mechanics A rts, which was then 
located at Hanover, as a part of D art­
mouth College.
A.T.O. HOLDS FOUNDERS 
DAY CELEBRATION
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity  celebrat­
ed the 75th anniversary of its founding 
last Friday. The local chapter, Delta 
Delta, was fortunate to have the W orthy 
Grand Treasurer of the National F ra ­
ternity, Alexander Macomber of Boston, 
as speaker at its banquet.
Guests included President Fred Engel- 
hardt, Dean Norman Alexander, Dean 
M. Gale Eastman, Prof. C. W . Coulter, 
Stanley R. Shimer, A. H . Brown, and 
Edward Blood. Dean Eastm an recounted 
experiences of the fraternity  in its in­
fancy on the campus as a local. P resi­
dent Engelhardt congratulated the fra ­
ternity on the observance of its founding 
and urged the members to carry on the 
ideals of the fraternity and to make the
Kappa Delta
Miss Josephine King, graduate of 
Florida State College for Women, and 
National Inspector of Kappa Delta, is 
visiting the local chapter for a few days. 
Miss King has been in office for two 
years, and this is her second visit on 
campus.
During the fall and winter she has been 
visiting chapters out on the west coast. 
H er last visit was at Burlington, V er­
mont, and from Durham she goes to the 
E ta chapter of Kappa Delta at H unter 
College, New York.
University as well as the fraternity the 
very best that they possibly can.
M r. Brown, a past president of the 
Alumni Association and former member 
of the Board of Trustees of the U niver­
sity, told of the trials and difficulties of 
the founding of the chapter. Mr. M a­
comber touched on the history of the na­
tional fraternity  and the obligations of 
the members.
CONCERT
(Continued from page 1)
Mr. Reginald Boardman, accompanist 
to the singers, is a well-known pianist. 
P R O G R A M
D U E T S
. a. T utti i fior, from “Madame B utter­
fly” Puccini
( b. Sous le dome epais, from “Lakme”
Delibes
c. Dance Duet, from “Hansel and
Gretel” Humperdinck
C O N T R A L TO  SO LO S
a. M ay the Maiden Carpenter
b. Floods of Spring Rachmaninoff
c. Robin W oman’s Song, from
4 WILDCATS CHOSEN
(Continued from page 1)
Peterson, Conn. ... .. 44 19 107
Hanson, N. H ....... .. 35 8 78
Janiga, Conn........ .. 30 12 72
Webb, N. H ......... .. 24 15 63
Gleason, N. E ....... .. 21 15 57
Petro, R. I ........... .. 25 4 54
DuRie, N. H ..... .. 18 17 53
Kappa Sigma Fraternity
In a recent meeting of the Kappa Sig­
ma fraternity the following officers were 
elected: Lyle M. Frazer, president;
Thomas J. Duffy, vice-president; E d­
ward G. Nagle, secretary; and Robert 
J. Spaulding, treasurer.
“Shanewis”
D U E T S
a. Landliches Lied
b. An den Abendstern
c. Die Schwestern
d. Die Meere
e. Die Boten der Liebe 
SO PR A N O  SO LO S
a. The Song of the Little Fish Arensky
b. Serenade Hammond
c. The Snowdrop Gretchaninoff
d. W altz Song, from “Romeo et
Juliette” Gounod
D U E T S
a. The Ring Dvorak
b. Blossom Time Quilter
c. I Know a Bank Shaw
d. Venetian Boat Song Rossini
DURHAM NEWS
(Continued from page 1)
Portsmouth, the S. E. D istrict Secretary, 
and a prominent man in the organization 
for the past twenty-two years.
In the Dover H i-Y  there are many ac­
tive Durham boys, and the offices are 
controlled by the following members : Sid 
Peterman, president; David Eastman, 
vice-president; and H arold W oodworth, 
secretary. The local boys have partici­
pated in the State YM CA Conference, 
and they are planning to attend the South 
Eastern D istrict Conference at P o rts­
mouth on M arch 26th.
Secretary Reid O. Besserer will be 
present at the Freshman Camp this year. 
A t the present time he is working co­
operatively with the University Exten­
sion Service, and is ready at all times 
to serve any local groups or assist agen­
cies intereseted in youth. Dean Gale 
Eastman is a member of the State E x ­
ecutive Committee, which has introduced 








that’s the watchword for 
Chesterfield tobaccos
H ere’s the reason so many smokers 
like Chesterfields . . .
Thousands of casks of mild ripe 
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor­
age all the time—every pound of it 
aged 2 years or more to give Chest­
erfield smokers more pleasure.
The m ild ripe tobaccos —  home-grown 
and aromatic Turkish —  and the pure 
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields 
are the best ingredients a cigarette 
can have. They Satisfy.
.. they’llg ive you 
MORE PLEASURE
Copyright 1938, 
Lig g e t t  & M y er s  
T o b a c c o  Co.
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Dorothy Lamour - Jon Hall
I  THE HURRICANE jf
1  m
$  m
i  W E D N E SD A Y  ®
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'0. Gladys George - Frarichot Tone jfcj
|  LOVE IS A HEADACHE |
A fei
T H U R SD A Y  
W alter Huston - James Stew art
OF HUMAN HEARTS
FR ID A Y  - SA TU R D A Y  
Alice Faye - Fred Allen
fSALLY, IRENE & MARYj
RUSS MARTIN PICKS 
ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
Keeping in swing with the current A ll­
team selecting rush, Russ M artin, cap­
tain of the varsity hockey team, and him­
self an All-New England puckster, chose 
an All-Opponent sextet for The N ew  
Hampshire, Friday.
M. I. T. and B. U. each placed two 
men on the W ildcat leader’s team, while 
St. Anselm and B. C. had one apiece. 
Russ Picked Derosiers, the B. U. wing 
who has been described as the outstand­
ing American collegiate puckster of the 
season, as one of his flankmen, and Mu- 
ther of M. I. T. as the other. Carnrick, 
sensational M. I. T. goalie was awarded 
the net-guardian post, while Brochu of 
St. Anselm earned the center position. 
As defensemen, Russ selected H oar of 
B. U. and O ’Callaghan of B. C., with 
Sharkey of B. C. as alternate for the 
position.
While Coach Christiansen was not 
available for his selections, it is expected 
that he will chose an All-Opponent team 
soon.
R uss M artin s  All-Opponent Team—
Carnrick (M. I. T .) , goalie; Brochu 
(St. Anselm ), center; Derosiers (B .U .), 
right w ing; M uther (M . I. T .) , left 
wing; H oar (B. U .), right defense; O ’­
Callaghan and Sharkey (B , C .), left de­
fense.
Faculty Notice 
Membership in the University of New 
Hampshire Yacht club is open to all 
faculty and alumni who are interested 
in sailing. These members enjoy all 
club privileges except voting and holding 
office, which is limited to students.
A pplication for m em bership should be 
made to the executive comm ittee.
WILDCAT BASKETBALL 
LEADERS SELECT ALL 
STAR HOOP QUINTETS
Jaworski and Tashjian of 
R. I. State Are Unanimous 
Choices for Positions
Coach H enry Swasey and co-captains 
Johnny DuRie and A rt Hanson, New 
Hampshire’s basketball leaders, demon­
strated a definite uniformity of opinion 
last week, when they chose their All- 
S tar teams for The N ew  H ampshire, 
Jaworski and Tashjian, Rhode Island 
State aces, were unaimous choices for 
every one of the three teams-—All-Oppon­
ent, All-Conference, and All-New Eng­
land. Pringle of Conn. State received 
the votes of DuRie and Hanson for their 
three teams, while Coach Swasey selected 
the mammoth Nutmegger center for his 
All-Conference quintet only. A third 
Rhode Island player, Fabricant received 
two votes for All-Conference, which just 
about made it seem that Rhode Island 
was considered by the selecters to be the 




All-Conference T ea m : Tashjian and 
Jaworski of R. I. State, forw ards; Prin 
gle of Conn. State, cen te r; DuRie of 
'New Hampshire and Fabricant of R. I. 
State, guards.
A ll-N ew  England Team:. Nechtem of 
B. U. and Tashjian of R. I. State, for 
w ards; P latt of.B row n, center; Jaw or­
ski of R. I. State and DuRie of New 
Hampshire, guards.
All-Opponent Team: Nechtem of B. 
U. and Tashjian of R. I. State, forw ards; 
Jaworski of R. I. State, cen te r; . F abri­
cant of R. I. State and Collier of Tufts, 
guards.
Co-captain Hanson—
A ll - Conference Team-. Jaworski and 
Tashjian of R. 1. State, forw ards; P rin ­
gle of Conn. State, center ; Peterson of 
Conn. State and Labowicz of N ortheast­
ern, guards.
All-N ezv England Team  : Nechtem of 
B. U. and Jaworski of R. I. State, fo r­
wards ; Pringle of Conn. State, cen te r; 
Tracy and Jackson of Springfield, guards.
All-Opponent Team-. Nechtem of B..U. 
and Jaworski of R. I. State, forw ards; 
Pringle of Conn. State, cen te r; Lord of 
Maine, and Erickson of Middlebury, 
guards.
Co-captain DuRie—- 
A ll - Conference Team: Jaworski and 
Tashjian of R. I. State, forw ards; P rin ­
gle of Conn. State, cen te r; Hamlin of 
Maine and Fabricant of R. I. State, 
guards.
All-Opponent Team: Jaworski and
Tashjian of R. I. State, forw ards; P rin ­
gle of Conn. State, center; Jackson of 
Springfield and Collier of Tufts, guards.
Prominent Campus Missions 
Have Uniqueness As Key-note
by Paul Dupell
Last year, fraternities seemed to lean 
towards measuring and counting stunts in 
the “missions” assigned to pledges dur­
ing “hell week” ; this year variety seems 
to be the keynote.
Among the printable missions several 
stand out either for their uniqueness or 
their difficulty. It is difficult to conceive 
of a mission that has not been done be­
fore. Consider the case of two self­
called “lady-killers” wfio had to secure 
signatures of the burlesque artists at the 
“Old H ow ard” in Boston. To add to the 
difficulty the youths were given just 
enough money to buy tickets to the 
theater. A fter securing the signatures, 
the youths had to walk to the suburbs be­
fore thumbing a ride. W e understand 
they had to walk from Portsm outh to 
Durham.
From another fraternity two men were 
sent to bring back a bag and its contents 
from a certain deserted house. The 
pledges found the burlap bag spiked to 
a rafter. A fter struggling to get it down 
they discovered that it contained two 
cannon-balls weighing sixty pounds 
apiece. The men vowed that the balls 
weighed over a ton when they were de­
posited in the chapter house.
One pledge has established a non-stop 
endurance record for pushing a wheel­
barrow from Kittery, Maine, to his Chap­
ter house.
From the number of articles of femin­
ine “unmentionables” procured both lo­
cally and from outside, sources one  ̂ won­
ders whether some frats intend to open 
lingerie departments.
A pledge who boasted that he could 
influence anyone was assigned to get the 
signature of a noted temperance preacher 
on a beer can. Incidently he failed in 
his misison and is now sitting on a 
cushion.
Last year several prominent campus 
missions had to serenade various kinds 
of livestock.., This year a pledge was 
forced to wrestle a greased pig. For 
fifteen minutes the battle waged furi­
ously,' finally being declared a draw by 
the “referees”.
Our vote for the toughest mission goes 
to the following: two pledges were sent 
to Manchester to find a hotel where two 
of their fraternity brothers had stayed 
two weeks previously. There aren’t 
many real hotels in Manchester, but 
there are a few hundred rooming houses 
calling themselves' hotels.. Actually the 
hotel in question is a veritable “flop­
house”, fifty cents a room and no ques­
tions asked. Through a process of elim­
ination the pledges finally found the 
rooming house, and hired the room that 
their fraternity brothers had slept in. 
Then came the really difficult part of the 
assignment—capturing a cockroach which 
the fraternity brothers had stained with 
ink while they were in the hotel room. 
At present the fraternity has not de­
cided whether or not the cockroach that 
was brought back was stained after it 
reached Durham.
by Buck Buchanan 
Hail the class of 1939 ! The Juniors 
triumphed last Saturday night and aveng­
ed the defeat they suffered at the hands 
of the sophomores three weeks ago. Pete 
Urban and Bob Sinclair were the stars 
of the winners while Phil Hodgdon and 
Ken Noseck stood out for the sophs. 
Lambda Chi and Abe Gozonsky repre­
senting the senior class, whipped a rugged 
and hard-fighting freshman team.
New Hampshire continues to make the 
sports pages. The All-New England 
teams are being announced left and right 
and New Hampshire is well represented 
on all of them. F irst of all the lacrosse 
team had Charlie Karazia and Johnny 
DuRie on the first two teams and M at­
thews and Manchester on the squad. Russ 
M artin, Bull M artin and Ray Patten rep­
resent the Blue and W hite On the In te r­
collegiate H otkey teams. : Now comes 
the announcement that A rt Hanson, Red 
Webb, Johnny DuRie and Ray Dunn 
have been honored by being selected on 
the New England Basketball League’s all 
team. Everyone we have talked with is 
quite indignant that Butch Leocha was 
neglected when they- announced the 
teams. No one -deserved the choice any 
more than did Vic, and here’:s hoping 
that next year he will continue the good 
work that: he started so well this year.
Official practice for the spring football 
candidates started yesterday in grand 
style. The first week or so will be most­
ly conditioning. After vacation real 
work will begin and the coaches; will get 
a line on the prospects, for next year.
The usual spring thaw seems to  be set­
ting in and it will be a few weeks , now 
before the teams can get any real w orth­
while .workouts in, : The. track is ankle 
deep mud and the baseball field is just 
about as bad. The lacrosse team is handi­
capped as much as the rest by the damp 
ground. The long-awaited cage will be 
a great thing, for the harrassed New 
Hampshire spring teams.
W e wonder what sort of an outfit 
Coach Justice will have on the cinder 
path this season. To begin with he’ll 
have Huck Quinn who is the New E ng­
land half mile champion. H uck can also 
be counted on for points in the quarter 
or the mile if necessary. Percy W hit­
comb in the quarter is another reliable 
one, and Raigh. Mason in the mile can be 
counted on. A rt Bishop is the best of 
the two milers although H al Jennison, 
Bill Slater and Ted Underwood may be 
in there. Don Tabb, Frank W right and 
Phil Johnston should bring home the 
most points in the dashes. W right will 
also do the broad jumping as Bob H art 
is not going out this season. Chip Long 
and Dick Nellson will be the best in the 
weights and B urt Mitchell will scrape 
the sky in the pole vault.
The final standing of the New E ng­
land Intercollegiate Basketball league -has 
been announced, and New Hampshire 
ends in a tie for second place with Con­
necticut. Of course, post mortems are 
easy to make but it was too bad that the 
first Connecticut game couldn’t have been 
a victory instead of a one point defeat. 
However, everyone will agree that the 
basketball team and the hockey team as 
well deserve much credit for the work 
they did this season. They both man­
aged to finish iri second place in their 
respective league after they had been 
considered only as mediocre teams at the 
beginning of the winter.
RIFLE TEAM REGAINS 
STRIDE AT HARVARD
T h e  University Rifle team regained its 
stride Friday at Cambridge, and shot to 
a brilliant 896-821 victory over H arvard  
university. This was the first m atch 'be­
tween New Hampshire and H arvard  this 
season; another match, scheduled for an 
earlier date, was forfeited because of the 
illness of the Cambridgians.,
Each man on the winning team either 
equalled or bettered the score of the top 
H arvard  man. Goodnow made a total 
of 185, Leocha had 183, and Richardson 
hit 181 to lead the Wildcats. Clark, high 
scorer for H arvard, was unable to do 
better than 172.
As. yet, the rifle team has the best 
record of any winter sports team on 
campus, with only a two point loss to 
M. I. T. marked up against it. Victims 
of the marksmanship of the Durham 
sharpshooters include Bowdoin, (tw ice), 
Lowell Textile, H arvard, (twice—once 
by forfeit), Boston College, N orth­
eastern, (tw ice),..Boston university.
W ith only two men, Berry and Leocha, 
being lost to the team by graduation next 
June, prospects appear bright for an 
even better team next season; additional 
strength is expected from a number of 
freshman marskmen who have been 
working out with the varsity team this 
year. The list of returning veterans will 
include Goertz, Goodnow, Jenkins, Ten­
ney, Thompson, Smith, Richardson, 
Hardy, Batchelder, and Woolner.
The next match, will be against Low­
ell Textile, in Durham, on Wednesday. 
This is a return engagement.
The sum m ary:
N ew  Hampshire
Goodnow ............ :..................  185
Leocha .................................... 183
Richardson ............................ 181
THETA CHI CAPTURES 
PING - PONG TOURNEY
In the finals of the intram ural ping- 
pong tournament, played in the gymna­
sium last week, Bob Tilton of Theta Chi 
defeated Bill Carey of Sigma Beta, in 
straight games, 21-18, 21-12, and 21-16. 
Tom Fairweather of Theta Chi took 
third place by slamming his way to an­
other straight game win over Johnny 
Decker of SA E in the consolation match. 
Last year’s champion, Howie Burch, 
wearing the colors of the Student Co­
operative club, lost to Decker in the sec­
ond round, after a hotly contested battle.
This is the second season that in tra­
mural ping-pong has been held here and, 
just as last year, the tournament was a 
huge success. A large crowd was on 
hand Wednesday and Thursday evenings 
when the matches were held. Two men 
were entered from each fraternity and 
club, and the competition was on five 
tables, set up in the gymnasium.
S T A R  THEATRE
N ew m arket
T U E S. - W ED . MAR. 1 5 - 1 6
Leo Carillo - Ann Dvorak
MANHATTAN 
MERRY GO ROUND
T H U R SD A Y MAR. 17
Sweepstakes N igh t |
Cash Prize of $20 or larger j
Richard Arlen - M ary Astor
NO TIME TO MARRY i
i
WARFRONT NEWS
(Continued from page 2) 
Montalban, northeast of Teruel. (R efer­
ence Atlas at L ibrary)
Shanghai—The new Japanese push in 
Shensi has been gradually worn down, 
thanks to guerilla w arfare and the stub­
born resistance of the Chinese W estern 
armies. Repeated attempts to seize the 
strategic Lunghai railway corridor have 
failed and several towns have been re­
taken by Chinese surprise attacks. The 
success of the Chinese along the Yellow 
River valley has gained much-needed 
time, and has succeeded in delivering a 
well-planted blow at Japan’s dwindling 
military resources during the past month.
NO TICE
The second waitress class will be held 
Tuesday, M arch 14, 1938, in the P resi­
dent’s dining room hall at the Commons 
from 4 :30 to 5 :30. This class will be 
made up of fifteen girls.
W oolner ................................ 175
H ardy .................................... 172
896
Harvard
Clark  ............   172
T u r k ........................................  171
Dion  .............................. 170
Cox ..........................................  161
Brunelli .................................. 147
821
|  FURNITURE |
|  LINOLEUM - RUGS |  
|  VENETIAN BLINDS |
& . . .  §Serving Durham and vicinity for jjf
i t  50 years. i |
i
E. MORRILL FIRN. CO. |
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ert E. Sullivan, unemployed; Edmund 
Swidzinski, unemployed; Roland A. Tay­
lor, Royal Iris Gardens, nursery fore­
man, Frazer, Penn.; A rthur E. Terri, 
Yale Medical School, ,New Haven, C t.; 
M artha L. Thayer, Home Economics, 
Sunappee High School, Sunappee; Mary 
E. Thcherge, unemployed; Rebecca I. 
Tinker, Assistant dietician, Bates col­
lege, Lewiston, M e.; Stanley E. Tom- 
kinson, General Electric Company, Erie, 
Penn.; Richard R. Towers, Brown Co., 
Berlin, N. H . ; Gertrude Trickey, U. N. 
H. Graduate school; Lewis E. Tufts, 
Hooker-Electochemical . company, N iag­
ara Falls, New Y ork; Donald E. Tavi- 
zon, Vilas H igh School, Alstead, N. H .
SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
A four ^ypar curriculum completed in three calendar years, by 
means of the quarter plan. The dental and medical schools are 
closely affiliated. Dental students have two years of basic medical 
study under the direction and supervision of the medical faculty. 
Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects, is supervised 
by the dental division and is connected with the clinics of several 
hospitals. One month of interneship in a hospital of 1200 beds, dur­
ing the senior year, offering unusual experience in clinical observa­
tion, diagnosis and treatm ent of dental conditions. The next regular 
session will start the first week in July, 1938.
Class A rating.
For further information address
v S C H O O L  O F  D E N T I S T R Yj .. ...
25 Goodrich Street . . .Buffalo, New York
N o r t h e a s t e r n  U n i v e r s i t y  
S c h o o l  o f  L a w
Undergraduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.B. Degree  
Day Program . . .  three years Evening Program . . .  four years  
Admission Requirement: a minimum of two years of college work 
A limited number of scholarships ava ilab le  to college graduates
Graduate Curriculum
Leading to LL.M. Degree 
Two-year Evening program open to 
graduates of approved Law Schools
316 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts
Telephone KENmore 580 0
